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The use of anti-relaxation coatings in alkali vapor cells yields substantial performance improvements by
reducing the probability of spin relaxation in wall collisions by several orders of magnitude. Some of the most
effective anti-relaxation coating materials are alpha-olefins, which (as in the case of more traditional paraffin
coatings) must undergo a curing period after cell manufacturing in order to achieve the desired behavior. Until
now, however, it has been unclear what physicochemical processes occur during cell curing, and how they may
affect relevant cell properties. We present the results of nondestructive Raman-spectroscopy and magnetic-
resonance investigations of the influence of alkali metal vapor (Cs or K) on an alpha-olefin, 1-nonadecene
coating the inner surface of a glass cell. It was found that during the curing process, the alkali metal
catalyzes migration of the carbon-carbon double bond, yielding a mixture of cis- and trans-2-nonadecene.
I. INTRODUCTION
Alkali-metal vapor cells are used in quantum-optics
and metrology experiments1–3. Among the key parame-
ters in these experiments are alkali metal vapor density
and ground state atomic polarization relaxation time4.
Anti-relaxation coatings of the inner surfaces of alkali-
metal vapor cells are used to decrease the probability of
spin relaxation in a wall collision by up to six orders of
magnitude compared to the case of uncoated glass (see
review by Balabas, Bouchiat, and Seltzer in the Atomic
Magnetometry book that now appears as Ref.5).
At the same time, anti-relaxation coating can absorb
metal atoms and decrease vapor density6–9. This process
is most intense during the “curing period” just after the
cell manufacturing. Before the cell is cured, the vapor
density in the cell is suppressed, and the relaxation rates
are high. The mechanisms of the curing process and their
role in the final properties of a cell such as relaxation
time and alkali-metal equilibrium vapor pressure are still
unknown.
Traditionally, anti-relaxation coatings have been com-
posed of a mixture of alkanes10, but the longest relax-
ation times achieved in alkali vapor cells (up to 77 s)
a)otretiak@genphys.ru
have made use of alkene-based cell coatings11. It is not a-
priori clear why an unsaturated hydrocarbon-based coat-
ing would show superior anti-relaxation properties.
It remains difficult to predict the exact chemical struc-
ture of the final product of the interaction of the hydro-
carbon with an alkali metal, because the chemistry at
the interface between the alkali metal vapor and the or-
ganic coating material has not been fully explored. Mech-
anisms for improvement of the quality of alkene anti-
relaxation coatings involving chemical binding of cesium
atoms and creation of metal-organic compounds were
proposed in Ref.12.
In the present work, we study alkali-vapor interaction
with a particularly successful11 alkene coating material
(1-nonadecene) by Raman and nuclear magnetic reso-
nance (NMR) spectroscopy methods. These methods
were chosen as non-destructive methods, allowing for in-
situ analysis. The results of these studies allow us to
identify the nature of the chemical modification occur-
ring during curing.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Raman spectroscopy is useful for investigating anti-
relaxation coating through the glass, inside an alkali-
metal vapor cell (Fig. 1 I) because of the high trans-
parency of pyrex glass for the pumping light. While in-
2FIG. 1. Experimental samples: I – potassium vapor cell with
anti-relaxation coated walls, II – evacuated standard 5 mm
NMR tube with coating material and Cs drop, III – an oth-
erwise identical evacuated NMR tube with coating material,
but without Cs drop, IV – coating material on glass wafer.
frared (IR) spectroscopy cannot be used because of IR
opacity of the glass and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS) requires disassembling vapor cell in vacuum for di-
rect access to the coating.
All samples in Fig. 1 were investigated by Ra-
man spectroscopy at the Saint-Petersburg State Uni-
versity Center for Optical and Laser Methods of Ma-
terial Research [http://researchpark.spbu.ru/laser] using
an express-Raman spectrometer SENTERRA (Bruker).
This apparatus allows for spatial profiling of spectra with
micron resolution. Fluorescence background in the Ra-
man spectra was suppressed with the spectrometer soft-
ware using wavelength sweeping of pumping diode laser.
Samples II and III (Fig. 1) were prepared in standard
5mm Pyrex NMR tubes. Both samples were evacuated
and flame-sealed under vacuum. A typical procedure of
the coated cell preparation is described in13. The same
fraction of alpha-olefin as in12 was used. The initial ma-
terial was Alpha-Olefin fraction C 20-24 from Chevron
Phillips (CAS Number 93924-10-8). A light fraction of
the material was removed through vacuum distillation
at T = 80 ◦C. The remains were used as the coating
material.
1H and 13C NMR experiments were performed at the
Saint-Petersburg State University Center for Magnetic
Resonance [http://researchpark.spbu.ru/∼cmr] with a
Bruker 300DPX spectrometer. The instrumental settings
were: for 1H (300.13 MHz): 20 ppm spectral width, ac-
quisition time 1.34 s, single scan; for 13C (75.74 MHz):
235 ppm spectral width, acquisition time 0.93 s, relax-
ation delay 6 s, the signal was averaged over 7500 tran-
sients. All spectra were recorded without sample spin-
ning above the melting point of the alkenes at 38◦C.
All Raman spectra shown in Fig. 2 except the top one
(a) were recorded with the same instrumental settings:
pump wavelength was 785 nm and 100 mW power with
automatic fluorescence rejection. Fig. 2a alkene coating
on glass was recorded at a wavelength of 785 nm and
25 mW power, fluorescence subtracted manually. Com-
FIG. 2. Raman spectra (recorded at 21 ◦C): a - potassium
vapor cell with alkene anti-relaxation coated walls (Fig. 1 I), b
– NMR tube with the coating material and Cs vapor (Fig. 1 II)
after heating at 80◦C during one month, c – NMR tube with
the coating material and Cs vapor (Fig. 1 II) immediately
after the preparation, d - control NMR tube with the coating
material (Fig. 1 III) after heating in the same conditions as
with the Cs drop above, e – alkene coating on a glass wafer
in the air (Fig. 1 IV), f – glass wall of the cell (Fig. 1 I).
All spectra were normalized to the highest peak. The peaks
characteristic of the C = C bond are labeled with rectangles
and shown zoomed in the insets.
parison of spectra from different samples reveals the influ-
ence of alkali metal atoms and air on the coating material
under consideration.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS: RAMAN
The results of the Raman spectroscopy investigations
are summarized in Fig. 2 which shows the observed spec-
tral lines in the range relevant to hydrocarbons14. While
the spectra for different coatings and conditions are gen-
erally similar, there are also notable differences. As men-
tioned in12, the peak at 1643 cm−1 corresponding to the
C=C stretching mode, disappeared after a long-term in-
teraction between potassium vapor and the coating. The
peak characteristic of the terminal C = C bond is zoomed
for each of the spectra shown in Fig. 2. For the initial
material (Fig. 2d, 2e) there is single peak at 1643 cm−1
3FIG. 3. Gaussian fits of the 1643 cm−1, 1659 cm−1 and
1673 cm−1 Raman spectral lines taken with the NMR tube
with the coating material and Cs vapor (Fig. 1 II) after heat-
ing (a) in comparison with control NMR tube without metal
(b) (Fig. 1 III). Chemical structures corresponding to peaks
shown on the top of figure. R – hexadecyl group (–C16H33)
like in12. The same result was obtained for the tube with
a Cs drop immediately after its preparation (Fig. 2c).
However, upon exposure to alkali-metal vapor, we see a
decrease in the 1643 cm−1 line accompanied by the ap-
pearance of stronger lines at 1659 cm−1 ad 1673 cm−1
(Fig. 2a and Fig. 2b).
According to14 the two higher-energy peaks correspond
to the trans- (1673 cm−1) and cis- (1659 cm−1 ) isomers
of a non-terminal alkene. Figure 3 shows these three
peaks for sample II (alkene with Cs, after heating) fit
to the sum of three Gaussians, along with the spectrum
of sample III (alkene without Cs) for comparison. The
ratio of their areas is 59/28/14 for trans-, cis- isomers
and alpha-olefin for sample II (after heating), compared
to 100% alpha-olefin in sample III.
There were no changes observed in the tube sample
without alkali metal, which was treated the same way as
the sample with Cs, indicating that all changes in the
spectrum were related to interactions of the coating ma-
terial with the Cs vapor.
Because all spectra except the one for the coating
on the wafer (Fig. 2e) were taken through the glass of
the cells or tubes, some of the spectral features near
1250 cm−1 and 500 cm−1 originate from glass. A spec-
trum of glass is shown in Fig. 2f.
The dependencies of signal amplitude, peak positions
and other Raman-spectrum features on the depth of the
focal plane position into the coating for potassium cell
with alkene coating were also investigated. The results
are presented in Fig. 4a. The spectroscope’s confocal
microscope was focused on the cell’s glass. Spectra were
measured 10 times moving the focus into the coating bulk
in 20 µm steps. The pump-light wavelength was 532 nm
and the power was 20 mW. Exposures were the same for
all spectra. The picture on the right shows the zoom of
the 1673 cm−1 region. For estimation of the dependence
of the ratio of trans-, cis- isomers and alpha-olefin on the
depth, spectral region 1605 - 1690 cm−1 is zoomed on
Fig. 4a. Each spectrum is normalized to the 1673 cm−1
peak. The results show that the whole bulk of the coating
experiences interaction with alkali metal.
It is difficult to interpret the low-wave number (fre-
quency) part of the spectrum. The 112 cm−1 line is ab-
sent in Fig. 2 a and present for the same sample on each
of the spectra in Fig. 4. This may be due to the spectral
proximity of the pump light.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS: NMR
The NMR spectra of samples II and III confirm the
above Raman results regarding the double-bond migra-
tion. The spectra for pure coating material (sample
III) and coating material with cesium (sample II) im-
mediately after preparation were identical for both 1H
(Fig. 6a) and 13C (Fig. 5a) nuclei. However, upon heat-
ing of sample II, clear differences arise.
On the 13C spectrum of the sample for the tube with
Cs after heating (Fig. 5b), the peaks at 115 ppm and
139 ppm decreased in size, and two new pairs of peaks
corresponding to cis- (131 ppm and 124 ppm) and trans-
(132 ppm and 125 ppm) isomer appeared. The NMR
peaks were fit with Lorentzians15, and the ratios of the
integrated-peak intensities are 66/27/7 for trans-, cis- iso-
mers and alpha-olefin, respectively. These ratio are sim-
ilar to the Raman spectrum for this sample. From the
1H spectrum the area ratios of −CH3-group from differ-
ent ends of the alkene molecule can be calculated. The
green colored D peak group on Fig. 6b corresponds to the
−CH3 group near the carbon double bond. Such a group
is present in all isomerized products in this study. The
orange colored F peak group on Fig. 6b is characteristic
of any alkene molecule. The areas under the F and D
peak groups are in the ratio 7/10. At the same time, the
ratio of the areas of A/B peaks of isomerized alkene to
B/C of residual initial material is 4/41. This means that
count of isomerized molecules is 91%, which is different
from estimation above by F and D peak.
V. DISCUSSION
Analysis of the NMR and Raman spectra indicates
that the process of cell curing involves an alkali-
metal-catalyzed isomerization of 1-nonadecene to 2-
nonadecene. Extracting precise quantitative concentra-
tions and product ratios is challenging, but we estimate
that approximately 90% of the α-olefin reacted, preferen-
tially yielding trans- over cis-2-nonadecene in a roughly
4FIG. 4. a) Raman spectra as a function of displacement from the wall of a potassium-vapor alkene-coated cell (Sample I).
All spectra recorded with the same exposure. b) Zoomed region 1605 - 1690 cm−1. Each spectrum in (b) is normalized with
respect to 1673 cm−1 peak.
FIG. 5. 13C NMR spectra: a – NMR tube with the coating
material and Cs vapor (Fig. 1 II) immediately after preparing
(the same spectrum for the control tube with the coating ma-
terial only (Fig. 1 III) is not presented), b – NMR tube with
the coating material and Cs vapor (Fig. 1 II) after heating at
80◦C during one month. The numbers marking the spectral
lines associate peaks to atom position in the molecule16.
2:1 ratio.
The observed isomerization may be considered as a
[1,3]-sigmatropic hydride shift as described in Ref.17.
However, geometrical constraints on the transition state
predicted by the Woodward-Hoffman rules suggest that
[1,3]-sigmatropic hydride shifts are forbidden in the ab-
sence of a catalyst or a photo-activated diradical mecha-
nism. Because samples II (1-nonadecene with Cs) and III
(1-nonadecene control) were both subject to the same il-
lumination, photochemical mechanisms can be ruled out,
indicating that the reaction is catalyzed by the alkali
metal.
FIG. 6. 1H NMR spectra: a – NMR tube with the coating
material and Cs vapor (Fig. 1 II) immediately after preparing
(the same spectrum for the control tube with the coating ma-
terial only (Fig. 1 III) is not presented), b – NMR tube with
the coating material and Cs vapor (Fig. 1 II) after heating at
80◦C during one month. The letters above the spectrum asso-
ciate the peak groups with atoms’ positions in the molecule16.
The numbers under the colored areas are the relative areas of
the peaks groups.
It is worth noting that a similar process has been stud-
ied in Ref.18. Metallic sodium or its compounds were
used in that work, but the base-catalysts mechanism was
proposed in19 for reactions promoted by sodium com-
pounds only.
An exact mechanism for the alkali-catalyzed sigmat-
ropic rearrangement has not been proposed in previous
5work. However, transition-metal-promoted alkene iso-
merization has been observed: an adsorption catalytic
mechanism was proposed in20, and a reaction pathway
through intermediate compounds was presented in21.
The most likely reaction pathway in the present case is
through a short lived alkali metal alkene complex which
can lift the restriction of the Woodward-Hoffman rule,
perhaps in a promoter-free analogue of the mechanism
suggested in Ref.18.
There is no indication of stable metal-organic com-
plexes as suggested in Ref.12.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We reported here the results of our experimental inves-
tigation of transformation of an anti-relaxation coatings
due to its interaction with alkali atoms. The investiga-
tions were made by Raman spectroscopy and NMR. It
was found that alkene molecules undergo isomerization
as a result of the interaction with the alkali atoms. We
are convinced that this process is not a thermal or pho-
tochemically activated [1,3]-sigmatropic hydrogen shift.
It is a result of a catalytic alkene interaction with alkali-
metal atoms. A presence of metal-organic compounds
suggested in Ref.12 was not confirmed. We refrain from
offering speculative explanations as to benefits of the
observed α- to β-olefin isomerization in terms of vapor
cell anti-relaxation coating performance, but we do sug-
gest that it may be important for future studies of anti-
relaxation coatings to consider alkali-metal-catalyzed re-
actions such as the one presented here.
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